Lodging List: 2016 AP Summer Institute

For your convenience, we have listed many hotels in the Auburn/Opelika area near campus. Look for additional hotel listings at aotourism.com. Please make these reservations soon, as the hotels fill quickly in the summer. Auburn University does not endorse any hotel property for AP Summer Institute participants.

- **Auburn Hotel and Conference Center** 334-821-8200 or Toll Free (800) 228-2876  Rate $119
  
  SESSION 1: June 19-23 Book your group rate: **APSI Session 1** Cutoff date for special rate May 27
  
  https://bookings.ihotelier.com/bookings.jsp?groupID=1537753&hotelID=6493

  COMPUTER SCIENCE PRINCIPLES SESSION: June 26-30 Book your group rate: **APSI CSP** Cutoff date May 27
  
  https://bookings.ihotelier.com/bookings.jsp?groupID=1578923&hotelID=6493

  SESSION 2: July 10-14 Book your group rate: **APSI Session 2** Cutoff date for special rate June 20
  
  https://bookings.ihotelier.com/bookings.jsp?groupID=1537756&hotelID=6493

  SESSION 3: July 17-21 Book your group rate: **APSI Session 3** Cutoff date for special rate June 24
  
  https://bookings.ihotelier.com/bookings.jsp?groupID=1537754&hotelID=6493

- **Auburn Marriott Opelika at Grand National** – (Opelika) 334-741-9292  Rate $99 plus tax

  SESSION 1: June 20-23: No room block available due to another group using the hotel

  SESSION CSP: June 26-30 **Book your group rate for APSI Computer Science Session 2016** Cutoff date June 3
  Your guests can also book via phone using our Central Reservations line at 1.800.593.6456 by mentioning the "APSI Computer Science Session 2016" and the dates needed.

  SESSION 2: July 11-14 PGA Tournament in progress – rooms only available if you ask for the PGA Room rate

  SESSION 3: July 17-21 **Book your group rate for APSI Session 3 2016** Cutoff date June 27
  Your guests can also book via phone using our Central Reservations line at 1.800.593.6456 by mentioning the “APSI Session 3 2016” and the dates needed.

- **Candlewood Suites Auburn** NEW HOTEL! 334-521-7494  $89 plus tax - Ask for AP Summer Institute

- **Courtyard Marriott/ Auburn** 334.502.0111 $109 rate

  SESSION 1: June 19-23 **Book your group rate for AP Summer Institute Session 1**  Cutoff date May 29

  COMPUTER SCIENCE PRINCIPLES: June 26-30 **Book your group rate for Computer Science Session**
  Cutoff date June 5

  SESSION 2: July 10-14 **Book your group rate for AP Summer Institute Session 2**  Cutoff date June 19

  SESSION 3: July 17-21 **Book your group rate for AP Summer Institute Session 3**  Cutoff date June 26

- **Fairfield Inn & Suites (Opelika-Tiger Town)** 334.742.2590 $109 rate

  SESSION 1: June 19-23 **Book your group rate for AP Teachers 6.19** drop date 6.1.16

  COMPUTER SCIENCE PRINCIPLES: June 26-30 **Book your group rate for AP Teachers 6.26** drop date 6.6.16
SESSION 2: July 10-14  PGA Tournament week so book here [www.marriott.com/CSGAO](http://www.marriott.com/CSGAO)

SESSION 3: July 17-21  [Book your group rate for AP Teachers 7.17](#)  drop date 7.1.16

- **Hampton Inn** (Auburn)  334-821-4111  Ask for AP Summer Institute Group
  
  SESSION 1:  June 19-23, 2016  AP Summer Institute Group rate = $92
  Rate available for booking up until May 19th

  SESSION CSP:  June 26-30, 2016  AP Summer Institute Group = $92
  Rate available for booking up until May 26th

  SESSION 2:  July 10-14, 2016  AP Summer Institute Group = $96
  Rate available for booking up until June 10th

  SESSION 3:  July 17-21, 2016  AP Summer Institute Group = $102
  Rate available for booking up until June 17th

*Go to the hotels website at [www.auburnal.hamptoninn.com](http://www.auburnal.hamptoninn.com)

- **Hampton Inn & Suites**/ Opelika  334-745-4311  $109

  SESSION I: June 19-23  [Book your group rate AP1](#)  Cutoff date June 5

  COMPUTER SCIENCE SESSION:  June 26-30  [Book your group rate CSS](#)  Cutoff date June 12

  SESSION 2: July 11-14  [Book your group rate AP2](#)  Cutoff date June 26

  SESSION 3: July 17-21  [Book your group rate AP3](#)  Cutoff date July 3

- **Hilton Garden Inn** (Auburn)  334-502-3500  $109 rate

  Hilton Garden Inn link for JUNE 19-23 reservations:  [CLICK HERE FOR RESERVATIONS](#)  Cutoff date June 7
  Group Name:Auburn University Office of Professional and Continuing Education
  Group Code: [AUPCE](#)
  Check-in:  19-JUNE-2016
  Check-out:  23-JUNE-2016
  Hotel Address:  2555 Hilton Garden Drive, Auburn, Alabama 36830

  Hilton Garden Inn link for JUNE 26-30 reservations:  [CLICK HERE FOR RESERVATIONS](#)  Cutoff date June 5
  Group Name: Auburn University Office of Professional and Continuing Education
  Group Code: [AUPCE2](#)
  Check-in:  26-JUNE-2016
  Check-out:  30-JUNE-2016
  Hotel Name:  2555 Hilton Garden Drive, Auburn, Alabama   36830

  Hilton Garden Inn link for JULY 10-14 reservations:  [CLICK HERE FOR RESERVATIONS](#)  Cutoff date June 19
  Group Name: Auburn University Office of Professional and Continuing Education
  Group Code: [AUPCE3](#)
  Check-in:  10-JULY-2016
  Check-out:  14-JULY-2016
  Hotel Name:  2555 Hilton Garden Drive, Auburn, Alabama   36830

  Hilton Garden Inn link for JULY 17-21 reservations:  [CLICK HERE FOR RESERVATIONS](#)  Cutoff date June 26
  Group Name: Auburn University Office of Professional and Continuing Education
Group Code: AUPCE4
Check-in: 17-JULY-2016
Check-out: 21-JULY-2016
Hotel Name: 2555 Hilton Garden Drive, Auburn, Alabama 36830

**Holiday Inn Express & Suites Auburn-University** 334-502-1090 or 800 HOLIDAY $94

**Click here to Book your group rate:**

**Instructions for Online Reservations:** AP Institute Session 1 - JUNE 19-23 Group Code AP1

1) Follow the link below or visit [www.ihg.com](http://www.ihg.com)

2) On the left side of the webpage, you will see a section that will allow you to enter stay dates. **In this section you must enter dates between 06/19/16 and 06/23/16.** If you enter any dates outside of this, the online reservations process will not work. If any of your guests need additional nights outside of what has been reserved in the block they will need to contact the hotel directly.

3) Once you have selected your stay dates, locate the small blue link right above the CHECK AVAILABILITY button that says "Have a group code?"

4) Once the group code link is selected enter AP1, then click CHECK AVAILABILITY.

5) The next page will display rooms that are available to reserve at the group rate. Select your room type and proceed through the reservations process until you are given a confirmation number.

**Instructions for Online Reservations:** AP Institute Session 2 - July 10-14 Group Code AP2

1) Follow the link below or visit [www.ihg.com](http://www.ihg.com)

2) On the left side of the webpage, you will see a section that will allow you to enter stay dates. **In this section you must enter dates between 07/10/16 and 07/14/16.** If you enter any dates outside of this, the online reservations process will not work. If any of your guests need additional nights outside of what has been reserved in the block they will need to contact the hotel directly.

3) Once you have selected your stay dates, locate the small blue link right above the CHECK AVAILABILITY button that says "Have a group code?"

4) Once the group code link is selected enter AP2, then click CHECK AVAILABILITY.

5) The next page will display rooms that are available to reserve at the group rate. Select your room type and proceed through the reservations process until you are given a confirmation number.

**Instructions for Online Reservations:** AP Institute Session 3 - July 17-21 Group Code AP3

1) Follow the link below or visit [www.ihg.com](http://www.ihg.com)

2) On the left side of the webpage, you will see a section that will allow you to enter stay dates. **In this section you must enter dates between 07/17/16 and 07/21/16.** If you enter any dates outside of this, the online reservations process will not work. If any of your guests need additional nights outside of what has been reserved in the block they will need to contact the hotel directly.
3) Once you have selected your stay dates, locate the small blue link right above the CHECK AVAILABILITY button that says "Have a group code?"

4) Once the group code link is selected enter AP3, then click CHECK AVAILABILITY.

5) The next page will display rooms that are available to reserve at the group rate. Select your room type and proceed through the reservations process until you are given a confirmation number.

- **Holiday Inn Express & Suites Opelika-Tiger Town Area** 334-749-5250 or 800 HOLIDAY

- **Home Town Suites** – (Auburn) 334-826-1123 Ask for ‘university rate’